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1.   Description and basic figuras on Dominica ll)tI. 

Indépendant since 1967 in association with Britain, Dominica is unfavorably 

located in the tropical Caribbean between the two frenen islands Guadeloupe 

and fflartinique« 

1.1« Geographical situation« 

1«1«1.Distancées New York 2,300 miles     Unidad 950 miles 

London   4,200  "       Barbados 220  " 
Domaica  1,000  •   (next trans-shipping centre) 

Sizet  298 square miles 

Capitals Rodeau 20,000 inhab. 

1«!«2«Topographys Volcanic, rugged and mountainous, peaks up to 4,700 foot 

no sand beaches, dense tropical forest, many streams, high humidity, 

high, often torrential»rainfall (70 - 300 inches). 

l«l«3«Populations Appr. 70,000 inhabitants, 99JÍ african origin. Appr. 238 per squre 

mile (average in Carlbbeans 450). 

Increase! appr« 2,5¡4 per year« 

Structurât appr« 65¡¿ of the total under 25 years« 15-20J6 unemployed, 

¿migrations to UK«, USA., Canada. Brain Drain« 

l.l«4«Traffic connections! 

Roadst  Sinco 16 Months, complete system of narrow roads, difficult to maintain 

Seat .No deep water harbour, no regular connections to South America, Miami, 

few to otlwr Carifta islands. 

Airi  4 "Liât?1 flights daily. Airport lV2 hours car drive from capital« 

1*2« economical Situation 

1.2«l»8aslc figures of economyt Carifta - member« 

Per Capita incomes 197.« Doll*US (Trinidad 690, St. Lucia 167.-) 

Export! 7 million doll. US/per year. Import 10 mill.doll. US/year. 

Tablaje 
ianaat Agricultures skilled worker 12*17 US dollars pet- wank 

Construction!   "      *  2,5-4.5 US dollops/day 

Indus try t      "      M  3 - 5 •*    M   day 

l«2.2.Induiotrvt  Soma industry, employing 2,5^ of +otal population. See table 1« 

1«2»3«A .ricul tires 5!$ of the farmland are big estates, 45>. small farmers. 

Sain crop bananas, about 80j£ of total. 

Otherst limar;, coconuts, citrus fruits, cocoa, coffee, vanilla, other opicoe, 

perfumo plants« 

fiahing is Inefficient with small bouts close to tho shore« 
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Table 1 

Expoft UK 84*     CCWI 2*  Import        UK 3^¡      CCI« 13* 

Partners    CatetfU  7.5*   Can 1*  
Partn"rfi  Carifto lo*      Can.10*. 

USA  3.5* Others 2* USA 15*    Others 10* 

Maior contributions! to oxport 

Benanas      70*     Bay oil 3.5* Coconut oil 3.5* Pumice 1* 

Fresh fruit   B* Lime  • 3^ Cocoa 2* floor mats 0.5* 

Coconuts      1* Lime Juice 1.5* Lumber 2.5* Others 6.5* 

Under the laws for companies exist about 100 public companies of mhichi 

25* in trade and commorce 15* in agriculture' 

25* in land development 7* in hotel« 

15* in industry 1$£ i" miscellaneous fioldo. 

Tyoe of industry Emplt approx,. 

Lumber-mill »ith exclusive lognino riQhte 200 

Fruit packing and preservation & distillation 350 

Coconut products (oil and soap) 90 

Pumice mining °0 

Bakery and biscuit factory ?£.     : ¿; 

furniture ind. 40      S 

3 garages l2tJ < 

3 textile (ferment) factoriee 60 

Tobacco Industry 40 

Broiler» eggs, milk 

5 construction companies 

60 

500 

4 handicraft companies 1*0 

Total approx. 1,740 
 - •  -   • ••'*      ' " 

-7» \ 

i.e. 2.S* of the total population without employeos in 

traneportrtion« 

ÜéiiniiÉiiiiiiii         HT t> M>rhmt*miÉÊi*am*mimÉà*Ê**^iji**i±Êi>x4immmÊÈaÉÊÊmiÉsmËÊm ttsmttÉMetomdÉSeeasÉiàttmme^i 
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1.2.4. Tourism     Is  in  initial  stag«.  Appr.   50,000 gue3t nights por year  in 

1969  includinf) commercial   traffic.   8 hotels of  oitjnificance. 

1.2.5. Consumers ¡iupnlv.  trade and commarce i     3 .^odorri oupormaiKate,   two 

owned  by 2 Lebanese families,  alno main importers of construction matarla!, 

con s u*» r goods,   automobile:,,  commortities and machinory,  dominating  the commerce 

on  the island«     Basic  food  is cheap  and easily  Hvailablo except proteins« 

1.2.6. Banking and  Insurance!     3 commercial  banks,  ?  aro branches of foreign 

major bank«.  One is a Dominican Cooperativo Bank, One mortgage finance company 

(foreign),  6  insurance  companies   (foreign). 

1.2.7«  Electricity*   Hydro electric power   in  and around Roseau and Portsmouth. 

1*2.8« Cooaiunicstion and Information! 

Tel aphone I    by Cable*w"i releas Ltd.  good over  the island and overseas« 

Radio. sub-station of Kadio Antilles. 

Televisioni   In some parto fflertinique can be  received« 

Newspapers)  3 local papera once a »aekt  overseas papers ara 2 days old« 

1.2.9. Maturai resources! generelly very poor. 

Pumicet    conaidorable deposits*    Limestonet   small deposita. 

Electricity*  Hydro and  Thormo electric potential. 

Timban    on a 60 years  reaforestation cycle 12 mill board feet/year capacity« 

1.3.      Political structura 

1.3,1. Governmentt  Governor Cenerei - Premier-Cabinati  4 ministers  (Trad«,  Industry 

and Finance, Education and Health,  Communications and Works, Homo Affaira) 

carried exclusively by Labour Party. 

1.3.2« Educatlont Apnrox.  50 primary schools,  5 secondary schools and 1 basic 

tachnlcsl wing. Tsschera salsriss vary loo« 

1.3.3. «edleel Sorvicai    1 hospital, (300 bada), 14 medical practioners. 

1«3«4. flolioioni Al ost exclusively Roman Catholic« 

1.3.5.  Taxéei Income  tax from ê% - 50^.     Company's  tax 37V2^. 

Tax incentivaci   "Pioneer1*  industries have 5 years    (Hotels 10 ysars) 

tax holidays and duty-frrr .import and export of raw mstorials and 

finished products and equipment. 

?. 
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2.  Forma of iinder-devol opinent 

2.1. Sector of Human Bssourc i. (General Pattern) 

».l-l^abour ond Clerical Staff 

Negativo attitude towards work» 

especially in the fields. 

Reasons of undar-devaloomont 

Lack in systematic, consistant 

thinking and marking ond in 

sonee of order and punctuality. 

Efficiency in work is low. Lack 

in skilled labour, loui versatility. 

Little to no oeneo for the idea 

of waintenanco and repair, 

defect equipment is regarded as 

dead. 

Thinking ahoad is unknown 

Trad» unions have an extremely 

high influence on the workers and 

aloo in political life* 

Static oriontation to life. 

Good clerical ataff is hard to 

find for industry« No shorthand. 

2.1.2. Local industrial entrepreneurs 

Lack of knowledges in business ad- 

ministration, management, cost 

accounting, industrial and incen- 

tivo planning, technology, pro- 

duction, priorities and systemat- 

ical work. Profit margini, are 

expected ea high as in trading, 

which is prohibitive to competi- 

tive prices. 

The trauma of slavery is still very active. 

Work especially in the fields equals slavery. 

Population is used to outdoor living, collect- 

ing food at random, no training in primitive 

order systems. 

Climetieai reasons, reminiscencias of slavery, 

no tradition in 3nrious work, no basic train» 

ing (technical otíu ation or apprenticeshipe) 

high illiteracy. 

Without historical background of manufactu- 

ring tools and machines they are deed objects, 

trsded against monoy that -if they don1* 

work anymore - are worthless in total. 

Tradition. Dy climetieai conditions (no winter) 

Functionaries, trainol abroad, easily mani- 

pulate utorkors in a nocini climate, marked 

by former slavery and unbalanced distribution 

of fortune«. 

Bussing ambition and a certain fateli«*» 

The "status symbol" ie work with government 

or a Bank. Lack of fundamental education, no 

special training facilities. 

Production hasbeen started by entrepreneurs 

without training or tradition who, by merely 

commercial or farming experience, or a« 

Civil Servants, knew of products, merkets end 

prices for import substitution and had the 

necsosery funds to start. They do not depend 

on their profits in manufac turimi as landown- 

ners. 

mm •HÜ 



Needless expanses for unnecessary 

équipaient, like vehicles are 

heavy loado on budgets and often 

too trig to be profitable« 

Entrepreneurs etili think In 

terms of "cheap labour" instead 

of "efficient labour" and offer 

wages that are not attractive 

to people who ari* not starving. 

The resulti in spite of a high 

unemployment, often the necessary 

amount of labour cannot be found« 

There are only few direct over- 

seas contacts and no information 

on modern processes, equipment, 

and comparative qualities« 

There is a complete lack of 

middle management, that is 

willing to take responsibili- 

ties, functionally in production 

units and sociologically as a 

middle class and delegation is 

difficult. 

Foreign management is hard to 

get and often resented. 

Troining of local people on the 

Job takes a lot of patience and 

tact. Working permits are dif- 

ficult and political. 

Schoolige and éducation 

High illiteracy. The curriculum 

of primary schools is not co- 

ordinated with the practical de- 

mands of a developing economy« 

. 10^ 

Most local   entrepreneurs tend to have some 

"status symbols"  like  trucks or machines 

to prove  thst they "think  big"  in order to 

outdo   the  old-established   (white)  companies« 

The  experience,   to evaluate   the real  price 

and  coot  of labour as   the  3alary  divided 

by output,   is by  tradition,  not known in 

the  commercial   and plantation enterprises. 

The  unriorpaid labour will   not t y and produce 

more  and better  due  to the  lack qf incentives. 

Consequently,  productivity  do«s not  improve, 

and wages cannot  be  increased due to compet- 

ition. 

Lack of money for individual  travelling, 

no general  information on  trade fairs snd 

expositions. No  government   support« 

No traditional   training in  professional skills. 

Taking responsibility meano exercising 

authority, which is unpopular.  Only few havs 

the  courage and  strength  to be unpopular. 

To understudies,  the patron  is  the only 

authority. 

Unless in  foreign companies, foreign management 

personnel  will  not work  in  Dominica due to 

low paymunt.  Foreign management personnel 

bein;  white will  be  rnsontod a priori 

(slavery complex«) 

Old English pattern,  low standard of  teachers 

who     ore underpaid und without special 

training  facilities.  Primary school is com- 

pulsory,  attendance hard to control« 
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lt  ie difficult to attend secondary 

school, for unprivileged children 

so there is no uplift in general 

formation« 

Technical education is done in 

one »Technical Wing». Equipment is 

poqr, teachers are inadequate and 

not enough. Lo« image. No connec- 

tion to local industry* 

There is no regular apprentice- 

ship combined with vocational 

training* 

Training facilities for management 

personnel don*t exist. Without 

money to gn abroad or relations to 

get e echolarohip is no chance to 

ba trained« 

Economica} infrastructure 

Road conditions are poor. Main- 

tenance is a problem, for only 

lV2 years a rudimentary road sye- 

tem linke all settlements on the 

island« Normal vehicles laut for 

2 yearc« 

Bad communicatinnc to South 

America, Florida and ether Carifta 

islands by aea. High coot of 

loedinn and manipulation. 

Air trancpnrt is limited to one 

airline operating between 

neighbouring islands« 

Electricity supply to bigger 

settlements is riocontrnlieed. 

capacity is limited« 

Secondary schools ¡»re not numeroso enough 

due to lack of funds end tnachors. They 

aro exclusively in tho capitel, boarding 

ie difficult and expensive. Fee scholarship» 

Technical oducation was regarded a resort 

for failures in the arts sector. No funds 

for machinery. No trained personnel in 

metalwork, woodwork, automobile-mechanics, 

electricians work, duo to payment. No sup- 

port from industry for jobs to the greduate»« 

Industry can no,t yet "afford" to have 

apprentices and vocational training cannot 

be dons due to the lack of teaching 

personnel« 

The "established" people (accountants, 

technicians etc.) have no interest to 

proliferate their "sacred" knowledges* 

Scholarships are a matter of political or 

religious relatione« 

No road system has been built before« The 

economy was in balance, using thamoot prim- 

itive transport method| »en carrying cargo 

on their hoods. Boats wore replacing roads« 

Torrential raJ.no and steep olopeo make 

maintenance difficult and costly« 

Wo deepwator harbour, 3 jettiea on the 

Caribbean cidn of the island, on» in 

Roseau and 2   banana lending pointe. Poata 

anchor outside nnd are loaded 9t\ti  unloaded 

by barges. 

IKiountainuous fcrmation natíos ¡t bii¡ jot- 

airport impossible. Lending is dangerous» 

no big airline wantc to take the ride. 

A central plant dne«j not pay duo to 

difficulties and hinh cost of transmission 

linea. 
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Ufatar supply,   in the capital  io   in*, 

sufficient,   oettlaments  in  the 

country have no water systems« 

The growth  rato of r.NP is  fluc- 

tuating  between 10# and 4# in 

the'lact  three years. 

Structuro of  Industry and economy 

Unbalance in distribution of 

fortunée« No well-to-do middle 

claec* 

Agricultural products are prevail- 

ing with 80# of the  total  national 

product   Cite at Gormany 3.6/Í). one 

product  (bananas 15% of export) 

dominating moans high vulnerability. 

Agriculture works for subolstenco 

not production* 

High diversification    of production 

instead of intensified concentration. 

Lieited investment funds are pro- 

hlbltive  for  raising productivity* 

There are  a few smell  branches of 

foreign manufacturing units  (soft 

drinks),   foreign capital  la hard to 

get for invostment in local  industry» 

Foreign componías concéntrete on 

trading  and  exploitation  of natural 

resources at  favourahle conditions» 

granted by  government« 

Local production is regarded in- 

ferior  to  imports in quality* 

One small pump stat;jn foods the fresh 

water line   to   the capital. 

The CNP io depending in a country with 

e monopoly of cue anriculturai product 

(bananao)   on   the  fluctuation of   its priens* 

Feudal structure still predominant. Small 

Farmers working moro for r>ubaiotence than 

production* 

Tradition  is concentration on one agri- 

cultural  product and periodical  change. 

Obsolete  sugar mills  replaced by lima 

juice  factories which ore  replaced by 

bananas   for a  fast cash return are examples. 

Small  farmers,   forraor slevns  have no 

training*   "Gentlemen  farmers" are 

without  eerioue  interest« 

No basic  concept about market possìbili« 

ties or  feucibility.  No experience in  a 

special   technology  for small »cale pro- 

duction nor in cost accounting. 

Public funds go into infra-structure. 

Private banko  - without financial  inform- 

ation and  projections - take high secur- 

ities and  interest ratas« 

Oue to a low purchasing potential  on  the 

island and  the  bad situation of communi- 

cations  for export to other  islands» Laok 

of informationf  projections  and control 

for invested foreign funde« 

Electricity  is   British.  Pumice Mining  is 

American.  Longing  is  Canadian«  Banana  and 

lime  trade is   British* 

In initial  ntagee this reputation origi- 

nated by not enough preprnduction work. 
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Local   industry munta yovjrninenta      Proar-u.-o  of prices   from importa, without 

help for  proludaci  markets, special   production  muthods     hard  to meet. 

Production methods   and equipment      To produce  an   item  io already a  performance, 

are «lot   coordinato*!  and  very  ine-    Overseas   suppliers  often  dump obsolete  mater- 

fficient   in  industry» ialc on   tho  Caribbeans and  give  no infor- 

mation  and advice« 

• 5      Supi.lv of row mato lala for industry. 

• 6 

Supply   from abroad  is difficult, 

expensive and  inconsioten« with 

long "load*   times» 

Supply   from abroad  ties up 

fund for  Ion«;   periods. 

Quality  and price information« 

aro hard to gat* 

Transport of local  materials 

take time end cost.   Stocks end 

storage oxcead normal standarda 

to meet ehortfalls« 

Market« and Tourism 

Locar markets  for a newly  built 

local industry aro limited« 

Cxport markets in  to Carifta are 

difficult to  conquer.  There ara 

no old established connections« 

Goods heve to  be nhippod  to Trinidad or 

Barbados  and  transferred   Vu small  boats. 

Corrsapondencc   takes  weeks« 

Suppliers  uhip  against propeyment with order, 

as  sn optimum  on J  Bank draft or documents 

against  cash.   Claims   tako  mnnth3  which 

increases otock resex was 

Turnovers  being  small, there are no regular 

visits  by  supplinrs   representatives on  the 

island. 

Due to distances and road  conditions   to 

rainfalls,  labour, seasons   and prices,   supply 

of local  material is inconsistent« 

Ovurseaa export except agri« 

cultural  goods is Minimal,  of tan 

dine only through uyontr,  that  take 

to 30/¿ commi o e ion« 

Tourism  io only in   initial 

A per capita  incoma or 197 US Dollars, high 

unemployment  and fea inhabitants. 

Carifta  represents   a narUot of  6 million 

people«   The moro industrialised psrtnero 

have a bettor stsrt In tranuport, communi- 

estions,  supply,  fil so in  investment   facili tint 

In mnrknting   thoy  are established« 

Few diruct contacto  to ovarsea's customers 

«jive no l-nnwiodqc of potential   markets and 
u& their domando for highly oaid  specialities« 

There  is;    no  Dominican trade minoion« 

There  aie no   sand hutchus.  Lending  facilities 

for cruise nhips are had.   The  island  ir; in  a 

"in butenTn"   ntngn« unfavourable for  tnuriaai 

not primitiva enough to bo a sensation and no* 
doveloppnd onnurjh  to have  snnb~appnal. 
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3. Strategy of Development    The  total   complex or devolopinn  tho country has 

several. fielda,  as  ohoiun  in  Chapter ?  tuhich  have  tn ba   defined in   their  requirements 

and avaluatwd  against each other.  SuoBtantial  propositions   for new  small   scala  industry 
are mads. 

3.1» f jalda  of Development.   Scopes  and  r e qu ir ornants. 

3.1.1.    Infrastructure 

3.1.1,1 »Roadö.   Since the  basic   system of roads existo,   a plan,  in  what pace and 

priorities these roads and  feeder-roads should be completed,   io necessary.  A foreign 

company with   obligation  to employ native    workers should do  it.    Good experience in 

quality/uork   being  the result. 

3.1.1.2.Deep  water  harbour.    A   feasibility   ntudy has boen made for   this highly 

political point of sfovRrnmont,a programme.      Costs are estimated at   8 million 

dollars  E.C.   which ropresont almost  the total of assistance  that can be expected 

for the next   5 years from  the  regional Developing Bank.   It would be  advantageous 

for tourism,   import and export  of industrial  products but  the question is,  if a 

modern  harbour  for  such a  small  comunity  (70,000)  would   pay or be  a  white  elephant 
and status symbol. 

3.1.1.3.A|rport    The same  applies  to  thu questioni    Now   jot airport«  An  intensified 

cchedule - guaranteed by  government - could   be sufficient with the   old airport. 

3.1.1.4»El8ctrlcltv Since electricity is in private hands, tho necessary increase 

of capacity and security is only a matter of pressure by tho Government, also COM- 

binad with certain  guarantees. 

3.1,1.5.tt)ator  supply   A watnr collecting araa has  to be marked and protected for 

lioeoau  and surroundings and  the  exiüting pipa 3ycten» has   to be adapted*   In small  com- 

munities central water supply and pipe lines have to he  built for the increasing 

popolati <n.  An   improved fire protection  (urnodon houaost)   is necessary. 

3«1.2»    Education 

3.1.2.1»Pri»orv and Secondary achooja Tho curriculn of primary schools have to be 

tuned up generally,  governments  aubcidies   for secondary  schools augmented for 

more and cheaper secondary   r.chools also oufecido  the capitali   (TO moot population 
increase). 

3.1.2.2.Basjc technical education A neu» school ahouJd corvo the northern district. 

The existing cchool must bo equipped with adequato machinery and competent teachers 

and should be   coparatori from tho   "grammar school«.   It could be combinod r-ith» 

3.1.2.3.y,pcat;onal   tr.iinlnn  and   industrial   annrentlcoship.  Thu government has to 

próvido  these   facilitino  and légalise  a cy&ta» of  one year abridged   apprenticeship 

in  suma profooaions.  Practical   education and  vocations!   training during this time 
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must be compulsory and   feos  be payed  by  nntreprfmuurc who  should    hi:   in  contact 

with "their* school.  Also  a   winq  for female  students  for  shorthand and   typing  ahould 

bo  attached» 

3.1.2.4. Iflananoment  training    It con  be  don'>   in full-time  and  in evening  courses» 

by   a  privato   institution,   rubsidised   hy   govornmont   and   nponnornd  hy   nanufacturors. 

2.1.2.5. 5ituati¡in of   teachers     Tho  financial   conditions   of  toncliorü  havi*   to  be 

improved.   It is  impassible   that  a  teacher has  to live on   120.« E.C.  per month,  comp- 

ared to  200 E.C.  for agricultural  mork.   Tho  knowledge and  science standards   have 

to  bo improved. 

3.1.3. Health.  The  general  health condition    of  tho population is good,   but still 

there fire  a few important   problems,  such ass   - a new hospital  in tho northern district 

of  tho island  for the  growing population - medical   facilities and hygienic   conditions 

at   the existing hospital   have to  be improved  - medical  care and medicamunts  have   to 

be made financially available to the entire population - Improviny truining and 

financial status of nuroac - a training programme for mothers in baby nutrition 

(protein  deficiency)   -  a  programme against wide spread  vunoreal  diseases. 

3.1.3.1.   Birth control     Inspite of  the  resistance of church a  family  planning system 

has   to be  established lUby   the government   to save the  island from the catastrophe 

of  a population explosion» 

3.1.4. i Housing    The constant growth of  population  and genorally minimal  income 

calls for   a large low cost  housing programme.   Wooden prefabs could be manufactured 

on   the island very cheaply,   provided substantial production.  Crown land has   to 

be  made available for   tnis  purpose as  well  as   financing  possibilities  hy tax 

preferencies  to building  societies  or government participation. 

3.1.5. Agriculture    Regarding the  big  share   in national   product, a separat« 

ministry would be advisable  rather  than   the ministry of  Trade and Industry. 

Agricultural products   processed on  the  island  are excellent possibilities  for 

small scale  industry.   Labour in agriculture  is  a big problem  (see 2.1.1.).   As tho 

example of western Germany,   where  the  same problems  existed,  shows,  it  is easier 

tn  find a  "tractor driver"   than a "field-worker".  This,   transferrod tu  the 

Caribboano,  would certainly  work and caliti for a certain  amount of machinery,  that 
ha a    to be   financed initially. 

3*1,5a*  Choleo of new products in context with processino and market«    A central 

agricultural planning  unit   can direct  tho choice of  these  producto in  cooperation 

with cxioting agricultural   stations.  Extension  plans  • methods   for subcidlaing ne-da, 

fiants and   fertilisers   would be found.   A  specific machini*   technology has  to  be 
"xecutad. 

È1,5,2, »abetino of Agricultural oroductp The already oxiotino »agriculturai 

rketing board" needs export help from government in establishing new marketing 
inactions,  if pousiblo overseas. 
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J.i.5.3.   SfctriBt/PiSKl'ìtt/SfUaBAni     Th*  ••"••  organisât i rm «uot   bava   in  tha  long 

run a  possibility   for   cold   atoraga.   fho  vnut«   in   tu«  ria Ids   1«  hi^h dun   to  «Sort 

•   WBhomont   erupt,   inn   limitari   pncVinn   and   »hi,,ping   faciliti»».   A  told   iloraga 

facility  ooulrt  uxtwnd  tht-   tian  of  cropping.   Tha   nxhUnQ   fraah  fruit packing   plnnt 

«uot   ba   romodollsd. 

3.1.6.        Tourlao     in  an   Ulond   lika  uooiniea   la  prohibât lc   rince  only a  vary   «»all 

pnrcontage  of   tha   ìncnaing  anney  ntiiys   in   tha  ntata,   tha   rast   beino.   rft-oxportad. 

On  tha  othar   hand  modern   touriita  brings   bad    .nein)   tmirwrma, 

- Sitoc   on  crown land Must  ba   «ad»  «v*i labia  for  hoteie,   cot tags«   nrt parka* 

Tax   and duty   Incentive»  nuut   ha  entended. 

- Salaa  of land  (h&uaa  lots)   to   forainnwrs   «u t  he   reputatati,  excIuéUng   land 

«peculation,   to raiss  fnrelqn  currnnoy. 

•     Resldoncs  (tornita   to  forcignois  luiwt   to  <>n  alentj. 

- Proaiotion  of  tnuriso  by  povarnoont   »urst   ha coordinatoci and  astendad. 

3.1.7.1.CalatInn uraducta     Main  products   orai   verti-cert   iras« »uta   (auport 

70,000 doll.   E.C,  inland  »aloe   being  ei  Mih).   Cartb -beakate  out   of bar«,  atra« hala, 

haga,   stiched   ltaaa   and dolía.   No  wnnii9r   Ite is,   no  corantes,   no aaavln^. 

3.1.7.2.     Pot ant lai nasi oraduct« and deal an.  Labour intnrel**, »eod Quality productif* 

of grasa  «ita  i« still  lack Inf  »oh i od  tho «orkott   r«gul rananta du«   to lack  nf frasa 

that groaa  everyefu«<r «  and   Au  hraidnd no»  in u*nr«}imitod eattage  industry.     It   n 

propasad  to   incraaaa grana  production  hy  acjr« cui turai  etat ione  -  tha rants  being 

tho bac 1 s  for   «oat  valuable perfuaa  »il-md  new*  cat tog«   industry not Wy braiding 

but alao «aklnfj haste standard eleaanta  •   solaren  md  munde   -   to gat »oro eanloyaont 

lntn  tho  country  ^nd   increase   inter»«t.   «oodo'    turned  and  orvtd  liana  a» n  a 

natural   product  for  .-• »©od  co wo rod country.   A no*  mduttry   for  t ma» is  Initio tad. 

Hardly   to  ho  différant i atad   fra«  handicraft.   Cvroatcti  «re  >*o   ulhlo   by clay  deposit» 

on  tha   iolond.   A products .|.   »„     i.  m.j     vt   .»j,.   jmm*nn ,*ith  ana   tin^  ¿ntr-rlal 

(banana atra«)  lias a »cane,  boinj  inm«<i  ri*)ht  no», fvt  ali   thaya no» products   a 

eautlouc adwiaor li neodad  * <  find #|oad local  duaiijn». 

3.I.T.3.   faroja a/ production     ft.» bjq.fr  t  prmtucrr   iu  * h* •£«#»*».M»   handicraft  school* 

on industrial   onl-rprlse  «Uh *A¡ »a^ioy»,    .    I •. . r   imioitrtoi   rn.M«sni#B ara coartino 

In  thi   uarvs  fialtf.     imHvlduel   handicraft   *     do»*   m  tha CarlotajMHTt »9«JbJ ft 

•apar«tod community of  Tût eithi*  th# country,     #a«Mj,  nmmm  «w»»»^,, m¿ ».»r»»*!©*, 

• til   ha   «Iona  t»y    K.,I!1   *nd».* ;r » #t   eatt«r«t »«*#» .,, 

3,I,T«**   ftte/imi  ftieiinilJaf    •»• «"-»0.1 at thin   tha n!4|au  co»..aj»las#     In  *ettools 

Ity  dwmlooMmt   .,mt,f,(   broidin«,   t»   tau-iht,   l*#.   *nmmm  nropa Iwnynr, 

•aawiAf  u  t*«ta*i   tnirodu«*« »md   »ou<§»it  uy  3«s»|nan  ino true tor rodueao IMt-raet. 
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3-1 . "7 • ^ •   ifl.ir^wtl'ì'l and   Transport    Marketing   is   t<<  ha  îjeon   i ri   t uG contoxt   of   industry 

a«   n   u»h<<lo.   A  new   .tarket   in   Hosnau wiJ 1   rnnt.*in  ;»   biq  arii.i   for  local   handicraft. 

»arltHtinq   asiintance   h«o   tu   bn   yivan   In   l.tin   CaribS .inri   local   handicraft   be 

(.mmotitd   with   tourist   promotion. 

3.I.R. Community  Devalopmant     Approximately   10Ü  cnntrea   exist,  nlroariy   in   thn  country 

run   by   i.rns  nuns   in  Hnsnau.   Additional   fonda   aro  necB: úary   tu  próvido   librarian 

and   adult   education   an   «ell   as   to  intanaify   handicraft   trainino, 

1.1.9.        Industry,  conditions  and ocopes 

i.l.^.i.   Infraiittuctu; • •'   '.eudt.     Of thg  infraotructural  neods described  in   3.1.1.,   tha 

followinn,   points ar      - jential   for induatryi 

Road»   The   existing mainroade  will   be  sufficient  if   they  are completed»   alto 

if  new   industry  would  setti«  far   from Roseau. 

OwitP  «atnr horbouri     Thi«  mould be  valuable  regarding  rogular supply   of 

nntrriela   and   for  tho   transport   of  finished   producto.   New   ouoplies by  direct 

¡¿hipping   and  »»ven  a  processing   industry  could  develop  and   the  construction   of this 

harbour   could     iva strong   i«pelaos to local   industry  including  repair work  on 

bonts   etc. 

Airnorti   The existing   airport is suf ficient ,pravidod  frequency of  flying is 

increased. 

Clactrlcityi   An  extension   in capacity  and consistant   voltage io  vital. 

Wt«fr  suonivi   in no problem  in Dominica  now to  industry,  nor «ewereg«. 

J.I.9.?.   r.oynrnwttnt  assistance     has to be y i von  in  capital  and  financing - 

In  preparing  industrial  estates  and sites -   in  tax  and uvj.     incentivas  - in 

feasibility and marketing  studios  - in  technology  and production mothods -   in 

promotion   of   foroign   investment« 

3.1.9. i.   Scope  for new productions    In Dominica a good  ucope for no»  industry 

cen   ba  eaan  ini 

A  cemont   factory - limestone and electricity  available and market. 

51 «api o agricultural  «achinas - mark o t   for adeguato   typeo  in tha country* 

furniture  and woodwork  -   timbar available),  market  existing. 

Wood turning and carving • " " " 

fruit crate* -   timbar,   wast« material   available - merkst existing« 

Iron work  and  furnituro  -  market all  ovnr, even export. 

Cnramic  pipai,  and aconssuries - clay depositi;  uxisting and morkot. 

Fruit  canning  or dpop   fr««ring -  fruito   nud murkst   uxtf.ting 

Truit  prouerveo of high purity M " " 

(Umana chips " " " 

ftaej  bay  oil deatillary  - b«y Isaves and  individual   diotil lories  existing. 

Riyrjar Cassava mill   -   small  production   existing -  murkct. 
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Veiti-vert oil   destili.   Big  d mu a nel un  world  nuirkot. 

Garments   -  substituting  imports,   no* at  450,000 doll.  EC. 

livestock  and chicken  feed  - local demand -  cocomeal  aval labi«* 

Service   industry liket   radiator   repair,   tyre   retreading,   auto-electrics, 

electric  motor   reminding,   sand blasting   and  painting,  body  repair,  molding, 

repair  in mechanics,   electric«*   radio,  making  und  repair of wooden barralo, 

standard  wooden door  and window  franos« 

3.1.9.4. Educational needs for labour    As already linnd    out  in  3.1.2.2. and 3.1.2.3« 

3.1.9.5. Exlstlon artisans »oat of Dominica's  small   industry are  actually artisans 

who  can  by  intensive management  training be developed into biqger unito, other 

srtissno will automatically  increase their business  with growing general développant 

into service industry.    A few of   them,   if they  are  willing  to ¡jive up  their  inde- 

pendanco,  might   join  industry as   foreman. 

3.1.9.6. Suonly   of raw materials   The ideal basis of   raw material   for  industry in 

Dominica  is bananas,   fruit,  citruo,  coconuts,   parfume plants,   timber, clay and 

limes Lona•  The consistency of supply is  to be developed. 

3.1.10.    Search  for new mineral  resources.  The  intensified research  Tor new deposits 

(copper  ia underway)  is a vital   requirement for development« 

3.2. Choice of priority 
3.2.1.      Selection - principles     In order to group  the different  fields of develop- 

ment  Into priorities  thoy have to   be chocked in o  very poor country  against  the fol- 

lowing principleo without regarding strictly political  interestsi 

flaoic survival Unemployment 

Physical  welfare flalancori distribution of  fortunes 

Economical  standards Tax  income - States  Financée 

Political  stability Higher   standards of education» 

3.2*1 •       ¡¡¡valuation Of of foc ta   (quantitative  analysis).  Tabic 2  shows  a simplified 

approach  to a quantativß analysis  of effects.   The main development  fields 

(vertical) arc shown with thoir offsets on the main principile   (horizontal)«  It 

shows  that, provided each principle is  givan  tbn SOOT  importenue, Agriculture 

end  Birth  Control  are  the two moi-t  important development  fields   (7 points).   Induotry 

is  in tha  third  position with 6 points,   followed by  schools, Vocational  training 

and  othor  fields.   Table 3 shows   the reverse invBstigatinn  i.e.   the  four post  import- 

ant  fields of development urn shown horizontally whereas  vertically  all   the 

development fisld3 arc shown.  Uihonevur  one of  tho  four mo:;t  important  i trims haa  an 

influence on or   requires another   fiold,   it  is  m:irl:nd.  Thin hable shows  that the 

development of  Induutry is  the moat dmuanding  hut also most effective  item in 

development policy on  an island like Dominica.   Besides!  experience  in  Caribbeana 

ohnva, nvesyneej  job in industry prnvidnc another indirect Job* 
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IBea3ureg Tor the development of small scala industry» 

.4.1.     Basic principles Development mue' be organical and seun in long range. With 

•11 necessary planning of industry, private initiative muot be predominant. In • 

small isolated country cooperation inside and information outside is vital. Small 

'scale industry is not just a blouin up handicraft nor a reduced normal production! 

it needs passion and a detailed complying with ac a complex entity tu find 

•specific production methods, equipment or even technolorjios. On top» solutions of 

industrialised countries cannot always be tranuferred, they don't fit, coming out 

of a lung process of innovation, evolution and specialization, whuraes in developing 

countries factors like unemployment, skills, efficiency, markets and investment struc- 

ture have to be included, to arrivo at a competitive price» 

4.2,     Structural components of production is shown in Table à  and 6elf explanatory. 

4.3     Development agency» Industrial Development Offloa« In an area auch as 

Carifta, industrial planning must be centralised in Carifta Secretariat or tha regional 

Development Bank to avoid duplications, but there must bo a local agency for 

implementation (administrative)tnd financing (operational ). A fully staffed minimal 

IDC takes 50,000.- EC doll, capital and 170,000.- EC Doll. year3 recurrent expenditure 

which is prohibitiva for a small island. An industrial development orfica (IDO) filiad 

by an induatrial economist in government «ill not cost nore than 20,000 EC doll/year, 

coordinata political and economical aspects and provide necessary information. Thia 

office (table 5 and 6) works directly under the premier as part of the central 

planning unit together with an existing section for infrastructural planning and 

social development. It checks with the advisory board entrepreneurs and propoaitione 

under consideration, Ordero feasibility studies from the regional D.avel. Bank and 

doaa simple ones on hia own. If proapacts are good, tbo project is checked under 

infrastructural and socio-politicalaspects and i8 givon a priority. (Administrative) 

Tha decision meda, implementation is handed over to specific,already existing,bodiaa 

and financing will be done (if necessary) by an inovitable local finance institution 

like an industrial and agricultural Bank, an Operational unit, in close connection 

to, partly refinanced by,or even a branch of the regional Development Dank (table 7)# 

Instructions come frum Ind. Dev* Off. on account of the beat possible information to 

minimise losses. Thi3 syatem is preferable to a concentration of all activities in 

the Bank which con never includo political aspects. 

A.4     agiotions to the existing economical establishment The ostanliehed economy, 

baaed on trading importo, will see in new local industry.competition, particularly whan 

^aaed on substitutinn of imports.  It io vital to involve this ectabliohmont by 

information, proposals Tor distribution, supply of raw materials, and even financial, 

assistance. 
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Primary Effect» of Development Field* 
Tfcble 2 
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Re'quirevents and Influence of the noat important 
on other Development Fields. 
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Activities to be dona bv Ind.  Oev. Offico For irooloroontotion to 

Sotting prioritise of projacto 

Racommondeirions'' to ¡local finanoo inotitution  ^. 

Recommandations for 7'oneor status 

Caking    and chocking feepibüity; studios 

Industrial promotion general1 )     r...... 

Industrial  Estates development:-% rent* "*~" 

Assistanco • training iti teeHnology • management. 

Assistance  in cost accounting. 

Assistance in marketing - market purvoy 
;    •• •••.• 1. J   1 

Oiroet export enntiadts 
•'-•-•      ,   ••   : i 

li :       _      ;   i 

Hotel promotion      :   i w. íL>.'"V-• .• 

*      devolopment Í ij.. 

•      Training protjromes« 

Public relations dvereftos. 

Pronotion  foraign investment  (Indus.  • hotels) 

Promotion or tooriom • local handicrafts 

.•!**• 

Oovnlop. Orrice 
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»•5 Corporativo  forms of rtew  industries» 

4»5«1»      Privato  companies*     Uhqrowor  funde  allow,   this form io   host uiith the clear 

structura and personal   responsibility of the  cntrnprenr. 

4*b»2»       Public   companies»   Thoy   off or   the  best   security  and  varieties   in  financial 

combinations,  provided will  kn  an   businessmen   arc   forming  it  and   a cloar prospectus 

ia  given  to  the  potential  shareholders.    Proferoncos  in buying   charos can bo given 

to  suppliers of material,  transporters  and distributors. 

4«5«3»       Cooporatiyom  especially   for  industry,   processino  agricultural products,   or 

sales  and purchasing  organisations   for cottage   industry,  sincn  a  practically unlimited 

number of involved  members    an  participate.     In   critical   times   a   cooperative  is not 
easily manouvrablo. 

4*6, Functional  pattarne of now  industry     S;r¡r-  unemployment  presonts the biggest 

problem,  a labour   intensive  industry   is preferable  whorovor possible.   This calls 

also  for special  manufacturing  methods   (aoo 4.12)  but  first  of all,   the now 

industry hno  to ho  conpotitive. 

4.6.1,       Service  industry    Caragos,   prototypes  of service industry,   are nroi-ing 

with car sales.  Training of labour   is mostly done ovnrcoas.   Other   fields aro  following 

this  pattimi  sales   agent,  s-rvicn   outfit,  trai; ing   abroad. Thoy   aroi   rofrigoration, 

cowing machines,   tractors,  outboard  motora.    There is good scope   in  sono general 

fields,  as named   in   3.1.9.3.     Partnership between  existing  artisans   and  technical 
doaleru havo  tu    o  promo tod« 

4#6***      Processing   industry.  Cuod  boot or  flight communications   to clooo industrialistr 

countPie» ere preconditions  to   this   type.   Also   skilled officient   labour. Nona of 

theoe conditions  exist  in Dominica. 

4*6*3,      ¿g°»r-'»li"q industry    The  small  market   in  Dominica gives   no  scope for it, 

*•*•*•       Cottane  Iwfaiatrv    Aftur  tho  rood system  is   finished,  Dominica is 

wall  suited for   it.   Two additional   projects .are  under ways  weaving  of rounds of banana 

Straw,   the backside  of  the     ten,   uT   banana leafs,   and miodcarvim,,   Much «ill   bo   touoht 

and  «xacuted   (sao A.U.I).  The  supply  or  ram Material   and devoliwory  of  finished 

gooUc  can bo coubinod with  the oxisting agricultural   transport and  purchasing organisa- 
tion. 

4#*#Ç#      âflrleulfruro basad Industry.     Agriculture  con provide  for   industry«  products 

to   be dried,  destiltad,   cann ;d,   deep   rnuen,  packed  and processed   in  différent 

•ays.     Tho system of  co-packers,   ii,ivnlop«d  in  USA,   would givo  u  nord  production   volume 

without marketing  problème.    Agricultural  production needs simple  machinery,  geared 

to   production  volume  and  terrain.   This machinery   designed or copiod  in  agricultural 

station3,aloo crates and vehicles,  nan  bo made by  local   industry.     Industry offers  to 

agriculture  bettor marketing,  long   rango axtonsinn planning,  price stability, 

1 
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extended hnrvost  timB,   incentivo  for   1OB3  ttastaga  hy  procRf.cing  onci  pncklriQ ito 

products*  Thia  type of  induotry in   idoal   for Dominica,   nn  the - xamplo  of coconut 

prod.   nhows/ac^puDiíc^companiea or cooperativas,  farmero holding  chorre.    It c*n 

he  situated right  in   tho  country. 

4,6.6.       Cuno true ti on   industry as  a different typo  hac   to l>o planned  entirely to 

»  tho demands. Iflisinvwotment nnd  too  3mall  units ere   the danqor» 

4.7. Prpirivostnmnt  studios and  ansistencs.    The   finit approach  to   Tincl n»» nrndueti 

far   industrial  production  is  to check   on  available   raw uiatcirialo.   The   second,  lo 

check  on  import otntistico,   for substitution of imports and additional   export.  Gpociel 

future  dßi.uinds  from novernnunt should  ha  incorporated   in  theee finures«  <jovnrnment 

being compelled to "buy local".  The  third source io  propositions fro»  forato" compente* 

or  indigonnus entrepreneurs» For a nomprohonsivH planning^ thnse projects «u«t also 

pass  through the "Development Offico". 

4,7.1 •       Product studies     The composition,  quality   and porformance  of   the product 

must  be defined and m ad o  to meet tho  demanda of ti>n  market mithin  and  outni      ths 

country|   including  packaging and poaeibility for modifications  for   spuntai  {';over«- 

ment)  purposes.    Adequate iiotliuüs of production have   to bo found and  examined,   rev 

material, manufacturing   timos and oquipment required* 

4.7.2. flaw material     Availability,   transport, storage,  price and  queliti«! hnwe 

to  be defined and scrutinised under   the  aspects of  clearing, strikes,   general 

policy  etc. 

4.7.3. Market 3tudy.   In extension   to  4.7.1.  product  otucly an  intensified market 

study has  to investigate  the pointai   competitivo  prniiuctst  (rice,  Präsentation, 

quality,  exit-ting market  volume!  possible extension   by  future neado,   influenae 

of  price on volume.     Possible mnrl<et3i   within tho country, export,   government. 

Presumable weys of diotributioni  direct,  wholesalo,   indirect by  reading Cerneen y er 

marketing contre. 

* cost    • " advertising,  transporta samples. 
H own aeloa  volume        i  future evolution. 

Possible price structure i   ex  fact, wholesale,   detail. 

Projfjction of production i  volume. 

4.7»4. The situs  of  industries»     In  accordance with gonoral   (aleo  eoe le* 

«   political)  planning  and  infrastructure,   thu sito has   to bo fmtnd OH  cri torlos 

like   transport,  availability and coat  nf  labour,  power,   texn»,  coat   end «vsilaMl.ty 

of lend,  existing  of fors.  Altnrnntivei     renting  in  a  preparnd induotrial  »statu, 

4.7.5. Adorniate production equipment Under tho apocial  situation of  e Uuv«!.*,.m«! 

country   (aeo 4.12. ),   knowing production  volume and  procet-.o,  optimal   equipment «wet 

be celected. 
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4.9.4. Jgjt and  duty  incintivtt     Tax  and duty   rogulutions   Tor  industry must  bo 

uniform  to  all   Carifta  partner«,    a simplified  but   «elnctive  system   of application   for 

"plunder  «tatuo*   introduced  through  Ind.   Dev.   Off.   Tax  ruductiuno  can bo of ferodi   for 

export«,   for   fundo,yivun as  loan«     to   industry,   for croating  additional  exployrnent. 

üutiK i  must -be  welvod  for  imports  of  equipment   and  raw mtttoiiul.   The loss  In  tax 

rotfnm   can   ba  compensated by  higher   taxes  on  "luxury goods" • 

4.9.'i, Trade policy.   Substituting   imports   from  Cnrifto moons  duplicati >n and 

protective  import  quotaa or protected markets  Jeopardising  the quality standards 

of local  production and  the spirit  of cooperation  in Carifta. T*»" "big islands"  hawa 

batter   initial   conditions and volume,   so Dominica can not competa.     Hut her exotic 

quality producta  produced on small  acala have a good scopo in  affluent countries   for 

appeal   to luxury  and anobiam.   This m«rket aspect  calls  for a  trada mission,  that  can 

ha financed by  a  3JÉ contribution  of  the 4 mill  export in industrial  goods.  It mill 

alno  take cure  of  ordors from Dominica overseas  and general  promotion and give  infor- 

mation on overseas markets, demands.  All government supply must  bo  bought locally 

if available* 

4.9.6.        Pro-ramie« for oxtarnol assistance    Coming on différant  nystema from 

different  countries on limited  funda,   they need central  coordination to avoid 

overlapping   (Ind.   Dev.  Office)  and preparation with clearly definod programmes» 

involving manufacturero. 

4,*.?.        Local   industrial development office.    It is the indioponaablo center   for 

industry development   (see 4.3).     A showroom for  local  products  and  a technical 

library  (catalogues) should bo attached. 

4.9.1.    Industriel aatetea.  Industrial  siter, must be planned by Govornment.  The 

develop« r% of  tneso into estates will  be done by  tho Ind. Oevol.  Ófrico through local 

development  Bonk  to be  rented on  long  term.     Prefabricated  factories oro a big 

advantage in a poor country saving capital  expenditure.  Since heavy industrias  in 

ueeUnice ere excluded in a tropical  climate,  standard buildings  that are built 

cheaper in quantities  in advance,   cun  cosily  ho  adapted  to specific needs* 

4.10. Lntrenrensurs. 

4.10.1.      »etivation  (types) Teo basic  types exioti    Onn inturosted in production 

primarily  (fureter  ertlsane)  another with impact on soiling  (commercial background). 

4.10.?.      Classification of potentiel  entrapranpura.    iiusinessmon, 

Be inn   in  tredet    Planning  industriul  production or  onrvice. 

Being  in  Industryi     planning extension«  or now productions 

Being   <n rorminni    Planning processing. 

They mostly hevr  fundr, and experience  to start with. 

Another group i 

•etna iMSftloyeeet    Mann inn own bus* net; a« 
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bcing artisans! planning industrial operation. 

They ara mostly young with dynamic ideas and no funds« 

Foreign companies,- starting branches in production» 

4.10,3.  Promotion! information, Cooperation. For locnl nntrunroneurs without 

fund3,government can start initially u small enturpriso nunanüd by the potential 

entrepreneur who mill take ovur the üharou-if Found capable - on a long ran«je 

schedule out of profits. The formation of a local manufacturero association Í3 vital. 

It can provide training (sue 4.11.4) and is the center Tur information on sup: linrs, 

inointunancc facilities and production ejtporicncc| cooporntion with marketing organi- 

sations, government, nnd rogimml institutions! assit, tance in corres ondrncc and 

legal matters.  It can provide foreign specialists on fuco to his mombera in cost 

accounting, designing, packaging ate. 1'.    dso does tho lobby for industry« 

4.11»    Trainino, system;..* apart from apprenticeship, «chool • vocational 

training there Ì3i 

4.11.1. Training by settlement of trained allons. To start a now unknown industry, 

the most economical way is to settle a few a£i«n specialists (artisans) on tho island, 

who will prolifarat'i !;heir special 'knowledges.  It i¿  being done ini 

4.11.2. A nn'it form of local training company. Schools and training institutions don% 

work in the Caribboans. A public company will employ in productive work 3 specialised 

alicms in woodcarving und turning (Haïtiens). They have 10 trainoos who are paid 

from the first day on o mounting scale for their more and moro rofinod work| after 

26 meeks they go on thoir ovan (cottage industry) ID new apprentices replacing them. 

Cottage workers stay with tho company which supplies material and guarantees 

minimum prices for finiohod products that ?»PU marketed by th-> company. Initial 

capital is niven by govoj imont. Shares being far sala especially to the cottage 

workers as. members of the later cooperative.' Projections are favourable» 

4«11»3. Trainino in fuctories PU tolde the country. This should be done uihorover 

possible, Reasons!  foreign experts are expensive, working w\th luiu efficiency 

(climate, workshops, students altitude at their homo). Sending (.minóos abroad 

is cheap (boat, accomodation) thny are minority and will work better, learn alno 

basic things (workshops, discipline, quality standards, equipment), negulatieno 

to secure their return aro important. 

4.11.4.  Traini»g of entrepreneurs and nanancrs. Ind. Dov. Off. and manufacturora 

aaoociatinn u-ill take euro of trainino in management, planning, technology, marketing 

and cost accounting. 

4.1?.    Aontatonce in oruduction  It starts with nroinvnstmont studios. Production 

that k built up with a minimum of fixed coot, is lo-ic vulnerable than on high fixed 

cost (table Ü,  showing safety margins in identical productions with different 

ch\racter). A central instituto in the reo j on will bo important to assist. 
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1.12.1. Cooperation in local industry» through Monuf. Asooc. will help with 

tools, skills, auxiliary materials and controls. 

4.12.2. Foreign mananomont. Provided ho cornea from amali scale industry, a 

foreign manager will pay not only in initial stage, training at tho same time undar- 

utudies to replace him, but also in a permanent position. Govurnmont should not bo 

shortsighted uiit!> permite« 

4.12.3. Halu of machine suppliers Through tho Ind. Dow. Off. contacts with machine 

suppliera must be established for training and demonstration courons and gond informa« 

tion on performances of their machines.  Often trade arsoctntiono from abroad can 
used 

help. Good / machines will often bo botter than ultramodern onos (versatility and 

price). 

4.12.4. Repair and Maintenance must h- juilt up with industry, including suppliers. 

Standardisation of equipment can be dune by fflajnufact. Aouuciation, also special train- 

ing programmas« 

4.13.     farming out to specialists. To make the best uoe of existing spocial 

knowledgeo and mochines and to fill functions for which trained porsonnel and 

machinery is scarce in tho factory,this Í3 the best solution. 

4.13*1«   Farming out accountancy The factory does only paying and receiving, 

all documents go to the contractors. They will keep records of ledgere, debit and 

i credit accounts and give a roport each month on oxponditures and income. 

j 4.13.2.   Farming, out cost accounting The abovo figures presumed, a simple but 

| vorv aseential cost accounting can be added or done with figuras, acquired from a 

j financial accountant in the factory. 

4.13.3. farmlnn out purchasing A service office (alno by Ind. Dov. Off» or 

Manuf. Aon«) can tako care for fees of all purchasing for an industry, pooling 

ordars for good prices, afficinnt clearingi even stock control and automatic ordering 

can be done« 

4.13.4, Factoring Already montioned in 4.8.6. it can also tako caro of billing 

according to delivery papers and price lists and of accounts receivable. 

4.14.     Markotinn and presentation 

••14,1.   Salaa Policy Depending on the relation of inland «alec to exporta, this 

policy is determined by volume of production and personality of tho entrepreneur. 

For inland sales only with good porconal contacts, inarkoting can he done directly 

by tho producer, small volume provided. However, it ties up funds for vehicles and 

priceless tima which should he invested in production. A trading company oven small, 

«Quid bo cheaper, saving both, using thoir contacte and uayi, oT distribution and 

collection, especially for bigger volumes. A marketing contro is not recommendabls 

for inland marketing, but for export, «opacially ovorsoas, whore it can coopyrat» 

through the projected trade mission directly with existing organisations oversees 
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taking care of a^.1 specific products of the island and facilitate coopé- 

rât éon with foreign assistance ( see 5.2 ). For export within Carifta at 

all volumes a Trading Company is recommendable, since e omni sa tona are not 

too high and regular sales efforts with existing customers in the scope 

of a collection give the best results. Overseas marketing through a Tra- 

ding Company is normally too expensive and slow, direct contacts are pre- 

ferrable, for which the Trade Mission is indispensable. 

Another good marketing approach would bet manufacturing for ove re eas com- 

panies under their brand - if possible not exclusively - be it to own or 

foreign spécifications. 

The advertising of the product ( Choice of medias,form,slogans ) should be 

done in cooperation with the marketing organisation. 

4.14.2 Salea Representatives. If the company decides on own marketing,re- 

presentatives with a fixed salary plus commission are easier to be con- 

trolled and more efficient,then working only on commission. For inland em* 

les a salee »opre a en ta ti ve will always be advisable. 

4.1,4.3 Prices and Discounts.Prices must be made up in accordance to salee 

policies, Including possibly necessary discounts on volumes, commissions, 

transport cost etc and have a clearly determined system. The ex factory 

price, realistically built up on cost, volume and a reasonable profit mart; 

gin at one hand and existing competitive prices on the other are the two 

boundariee for the price, that should by no means be made up just by ad- 

opt img import prices, as it is mostly done. 

A«1^*—Own Sales Outlets oav only for consumer goods or food wit;h big 

production volume and when combined with supplementary salee of produote 
in the same field. ' 

4.14.5 Paoka/[infi must be competitive with overseas designs and is most la- 

portant. The packing itself can be done however with simple techniques. 

**'1i**6 Ëxclllsiv*tY Contracts with foreign agents should be made with all 

necessary réservée for financial aecurity,include minimum salee obliga- 

tions, a duration limit nad a clear definition of the produote quality/. 

***1i**? L1ftn8* Contr*'rt*' Whereever possible,they are an excellent way 

to promote new industry and get cheap "know how". Quality of production 

must be especially supervised and enough time for adaptation included. 

5.Technical Assistance 

To prevent, that missions of foreign assistance become academic, it it 

important, that foreign exaerts are introduced to existing institutions 

like Regional Institutes»Trade Unions, local business establishment, for 

a good cooperation* A go** secretary, seconded from regional WDP, could 

lnerease the efficiency especially of short term missions, saving the ex- 

perte valuable time. Although adapted to local conditions, the objective 

mÉÊÈÊ 
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of any expert-assistance in industry mist be, to teach the counterparts 

realistic»tough business, in order to be competitive and to survive, an 

attitude«which normally does not exist in the Caribbean« Therefom>also 

private industry should pay to the Government a minimal fee for the fo- 

reign experts service» in individual consultancy,to increase the effect« 

The best way to assist isi Guiding b - Asking* If a local producer answers 

an experts propositions"I thought of it already", the expert has succeeded 

and can be «hure,that this point will materialise« 

5*1 Ass|,f*ffTff in the Country« Foreign advisors are needed In the Fields! 
Takln«* over the Industr« Develop «Office in Government - long term 

Doing feasibility studies in regional institutes - long term 

Dalag vocational training as teachers in techn. schools - long term 

Building up the Marketing Center, inoludlng product 

evaluation and design - long term 

faking over the Trade Mission - long term 

Doing In-Job training, time and motion studies,cheoking 

on adequate machinery and tools - short tern 

Doing spoolal programmes on maintenance and repair - short term 

Supervising and Improving processing in special fields - short term 

Banning a programme on Management Training int small scale 

business administration»cost accounting, planning,marketing - shoet term 

Advising on Packaging and Presentation inol.design of 

labels and connections to adequate suppliera - short term 

lit fiTmratiof* With Qv»yw Assistance Institución*. 

UMotad^QATT would be helpful to find overseas customers for special 

exotic products directly« 

UVX1I0 Ixpert Product Programme could assist in the same field 

UH UK) Industrial Technology Division could help in food processing 

UMIDO Industrial Policies and Financial Section could assist in setting 

up the local Development Finance Institution« 

Connections to big international companies like Nestle for assistance 

la marketing and processing will be helpful.Most important would be a re- 

gieaal agency to procure contacts with suppliers of raw materials and 

•aaipmiat at Interesting conditions adapted to local conditions. 

Iti rfUTffifsUPI A cost accountant, being trained on a fellowship, could 

vary well use his knowledges within the scope of the Manufactures Associât. 

li) risali ÌTy i To escure and check the effect of a mission it must be fol- 

lowed «ft after a certain time preferrably ba the same expert, to check on 

or correct the implementation of his original suggestions« 
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Social gtpuctures and conditions 

Marriage is regarded as an upper class 

institution. Children, oftsn from dif- 

férant mon, stay with the vory young 

mother*. Won are projd to have children 

froa different girls and pay aliments 

but are reluctant to bind thomuelvee 

by marriage. Relatives to a far 

degree stick together (aunties! ). 

8irth ratB ia very high, (2.5^) family 

planning is not done so population in- 

crease io inavitablo. 6S% of popula- 

tion is under 25, 45JÍ undar 18 yaare 

old« 

The standard in values of social 

reputation is influenced by foreign 

imagos rcoulting in inadäquate «wan 

groteoque investments beyond exist- 

ing means, (fancy clothing,, cata ate.) 

A false pride prevents peqple from 

eccepting subordinate plain work on the 

island. 

There is a otnady brain-drain through 

emigration. 14 medicai practionora 

only are on thu island« 

Extremo difference batweon small 

"upper" and big "lowo**" class« 

Houses other than the luxurious 

"villao"are over crowded« 

There is no free moving around of 

labour in the Carifta ares. Emigra- 

tion is difficult« 

AnnOK I 

Historically slavo owners ueparatod pre- 

gnant fontales from the potential fathers 

to prevent any formation of a family. 

Children ctayotl with the mothers who 3tI3 

arc more responsible than men. Marriage 

involves cost. Children, alno present o 

certain old-ar¡o pension schome to tho 

mother after tho tough time of bringing 

them up. "Family" is an extensive idea. 

Relationohip givo3 a feoling of socurity, 

important in finding pnroonnel and jobs. 

Infant mortality being reduced and 

omnipotent Catholic church being in 

strong opposition to family planning. 

Youth unemployed is o problem, but if 

trained a potential« 

Through moos medio also illiterates can 

be manipulated. The are especially 

susceptible out of psychological reasons 

to the temptations to "upgrade* them- 

selves. Prestige thinking is backed by 

the importing commerce, to got a market. 

This ia H heavy load on tho economy that 

should concentrate on vital importa« 

Working conditions and remuneration 

abroad are better. Hospitals can not 

exist unler-.G currently ouboidisod, pat- 

ients being unal'lH to pay« 

No middlo class oxiots through slavery 

and colonialismo and forms vory slowly. 

Population increase, low income, "family" 

thinking, trend to capitel town. 

The fear of a strong migration from "poor' 

to "rich" Iolanda prohibit»migration. 

U5 and UK restrict immigration of 

untrained labour. 

^matmmmm -"" ^i^^'t»^"«' 
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A complete administrative machinery 

has  to be payad  for only  70,000. 

Efficiency  in Govornmantal  work 

la comparât i val y low.  Action» jr<< 

alow and without  impact. 

Tha existing black government ia 

"reactionary* and conservativa 

which givaa troubla with radical 

"black power" groupa» who fight 

for a chance for  the ordinary 

black man in a now political 

syatea. Government often ha* to 

introduce ephemeral short term 

aolutione, out of a general line 

of policy and coatiy• 

The beale leve are not geared to 

en evolutionary handling of a 

modern economy» 

No overall coordination In planning 

and eetting priorities in general 

development policy. 

Foreign inveatore need    a licence 

for owning eharee In locel 

anter-prieea« 

Only in the laet 2 yeara atatia- 

tica      vital for planning industry, 

are being built up* 

Pereonal relation from worker 

to oonior manager directly« 

Working «omen bring thuir childron 

along to work who play around and 

help out in simple operations. 

Functions  ere   the same  ne   in a big state 

ao  e minimal   amount  of  ailrainictretive  bodiea 

haa   to  be   provided. 

Miniatore  are   political,   no experts.   The 

pormansnt   administrative  ataff  restrained 

by  political   constellations  needs  treining« 

The security  of  the government dependa due 

to  th« lack  of  a middle  ciana on the ijood 

will  of the  established wealthy group which, 

for good  reasons,  hae no   interest in  imp rov- 

ing  the general   stendardo   of education. 

The radical's 

pressure  by  strikes and  riots  however,  ia 

very strong  sine"  'Se population is generell y 

uneducated  in   function of  democracy oo  thet 

Government  has   to balance  the situation 

by  giving  in* 

Laws emerged   from old colonial  timea adapted 

to  the British  law.  They  were basically 

civil law« and  for agriculture and commerce, 

£vory minister has to pleaee hie pereonal 

supporters. Aa a result, each has his pet 

project for development* 

Foreign  funds  are necessary to build up 

local industry  but to sell out the country 

to  foroignera  must be prevented« 

There were no   reasons nor  forms to collect 

information and no truined staff to evaluate 

them in the 7  yeers of independent 

administration« 

Historically   fchn patron  on  top,  the former 

3lavn-v;a;;tc!r,   is the only  authority» 

Tills ic due to lack of r.uporvinion. It is 

a primitiva   ¡yntoii of apprenticeship. 
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Me cooperation betonen entre- 

preneur P   in  exchange of fecili- 

tieu and «xpnrience« 

Art expression ttleo in hendí- 

erefi and decoration ii prleitive 

end inertieulete.  Tecte generell/ 

le bed to European  stendardi  except 

Cerlo-hendicrofts which ie etili 

genuine end  could  for« the nucleus 

ef en Indigenous art. 

lith  difficult nnnnunlc-'itiona   in  the 

peat,   the   spirit  of coepnratinn could 

not davnlop.  Alno a nnfcural   evnroion 

to show lack  or  different standards: nf 

knowledgo  prevents coopération* 

Thore aro   nlenst n,' facilities  in   these 

fleldo   ro   lonrn  or to  collect experience 

by  comparing ulth rjoud   style.  Most  of 

laportod  proline ta and  désigne tre  lsft- 

overs duTipod on   thu artiaticelly undevel- 

oped  hy  countries, «hoyo gnnoral  consumer 

taote  ic  otill  bed end  will   ruin good 

indlgenoua  deoiqnin'j out of   false 

"preetiQe"-thinking. 

I* 

mm/tammim ir 'ti IIMÜé i iti if fiefelÉ8*""-^* ^ 






